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We use a Hilbert series to construct an operator basis in the 1/m expansion of a theory
with a nonrelativistic heavy fermion in an electromagnetic (NRQED) or color gauge field
(NRQCD/HQET). We present a list of effective operators with mass dimension d ≤ 8.
Comparing to the current literature, our results for NRQED agree for d ≤ 8, but there are
some discrepancies in NRQCD/HQET at d = 7 and 8.
I. INTRODUCTION
An operator basis for an effective field theory is a set containing all operators that give rise to different
scattering matrix elements, invariant under relevant symmetries of the theory. The Hilbert series1 can be
used as a tool for enumerating the elements of an operator basis for effective field theories. With it, one
can impose symmetry requirements [3–5] and account for redundancies between operators coming from
the equations of motion and integration by parts [1, 2]. So far, the focus has been on relativistic theories,
e.g., especially the effective theory of the Standard Model [2, 6, 7], and nonrelativistic effective theories
have been unexplored using Hilbert-series methods.
We examine the specific effective theories of a single nonrelativistic fermion in an electromagnetic field
or color field. These effective theories are called non-relativistic QED (NRQED) and non-relativistic QCD
(NRQCD), respectively. NRQCD is the same theory described by the heavy quark expansion (HQET) [8],
and we refer to this theory as NRQCD/HQET. One can construct a list of effective operators, where
operators are suppressed by the appropriate powers of 1/m (where m is the fermion’s mass), in the
rest frame of the heavy fermion without loss of generality. These two effective theories have been used
extensively over the past few decades. For example, NRQED was originally formulated in Ref. [9], where
higher-dimensional operators were listed by the authors of Refs. [8, 10, 11], and is used to explore the
proton radius puzzle (see, for example, Ref. [12], and references therein). NRQCD/HQET is a tool that
can be used to extract the value of |Vcb| in inclusive semileptonic B decays, and the higher-order terms
in 1/m have been discussed in Refs. [8, 13–15]. These high-order terms in 1/m may become important
when analyzing the high-luminosity data from the upcoming Belle-II experiment [16, 17].
1 The Hilbert series is a generic concept, defined on any graded vector space. In our context, it is defined over the ring of
operators of the effective theory under consideration, as in Refs. [1, 2]. Our working definition is given in Section III.
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2There is currently no disagreement in the literature regarding the number of NRQED operators up
to and including order 1/m4, and the Hilbert series we construct for NRQED agrees with the results in
Refs. [8–11]. Also, our results for NRQCD/HQET agree with those in Refs. [8, 13] up to order 1/m3, but
we find discrepancies with other analyses at 1/m3 and 1/m4. Specifically, we count 11 operators at 1/m3
(as does Ref. [8]), and 25 operators at 1/m4. However, at order 1/m3, Ref. [18] says there are 5, and
Refs. [14, 15] claim there are 9. At order 1/m4, Refs. [14, 15] claim there are 18 operators. The differences
between our results and those found in Refs. [14, 15] could be explained by there being two symmetric
SU(3) color singlets for operators with two gauge bosons. We discuss this further in Section V.
II. EFFECTIVE THEORY FOR A NONRELATIVISTIC FERMION
We consider a system where the relevant dynamics of a massive fermion in an external, dynamical,
gauge field occurs at energy scales well below the rest mass, m, of a fermion.2 The following effective
Lagrangian can be used to describe such a system with a heavy fermion:
L = ψ†iDtψ +
∞∑
k=1
ckψ
†Okψ. (1)
Here, ψ is a two-component Pauli spinor, ck is a coupling constant, and Ok are Hermitian operators,
suppressed by the appropriate powers of 1/m. All operators Ok must be rotationally and translationally
invariant, contain either zero or one spin vector si, and are built from time and spatial components of
covariant derivatives, i.e., iDt and iD⊥, respectively.
Listing all operators that satisfy only these conditions leads to over counting, since some operators
can be related to others via integration by parts or relations associated with the equations of motion. In
particular, operators with derivatives that act on ψ† can be related to other operators with derivatives
that act on ψ by integrating by parts:
ψ†i
←−
∂tOψ + ψ†i∂tOψ = 0, (2)
ψ†i
←−
∂⊥Oψ + ψ†i∂⊥Oψ = 0, (3)
where O is some operator. Also, the equation of motion for ψ is
iDtψ +
∞∑
k=1
ckOkψ = 0. (4)
2 Physical theories are diffeomorphic, so if an operator is zero in one reference frame, it is zero in all other frames. There-
fore, we choose to work in the rest frame of the nonrelativistic fermion for the purposes of enumerating operators and
constructing a basis.
3Therefore, if Dt acts on ψ, it can be replaced by a series of operators, all at higher powers in 1/m:
ψ†OiDtψ = −
∞∑
k=1
ckψ
†OOkψ, (5)
where O is some Hermitian operator. A similar argument holds for the equations of motion associated
with ψ†. There are also equations of motion associated with the external gauge field. We refer to
antisymmetric combinations of covariant derivatives as Ei = ig [Dt, D
i
⊥] and B
i = − i2g ijk[D⊥j , D⊥k].
The equations of motion for Ei and Bi are Maxwell’s equations, or its non abelian version:
D⊥ ·E = ρ, (6)
D⊥ ·B = 0, (7)
D⊥ ×E = −DtB, (8)
D⊥ ×B = J +DtE, (9)
where ρ and J are the external charge and current densities, respectively. In summary, correct enu-
meration of operators, when accounting for redundancies associated with integration by parts and the
equations of motion, amounts to removing: (1) total derivatives, (2) those of the form ψ†i
←−
D tOψ and
ψ†OiDtψ, (3) those with D⊥ ·B, and (4) those with either D⊥ ×E or DtB.
More symmetry is expected in a theory with a nonrelativistic fermion, such as reparameterization
invariance [8, 19] or residual Lorentz symmetry [20]. Imposing this invariance would require establishing
relationships between the coefficients of operators at different orders in 1/m. For this work, however, we
focus only on a rotationally- and translationally-invariant theory, since this can be readily encoded into a
Hilbert series. In the particular examples of NRQED and NRQCD/HQET, invariance under parity and
time reversal transformations are also expected, since the underlying theories are invariant under parity
and time reversal, which we discuss in Sections IV and V.
III. HILBERT SERIES FOR A NONRELATIVISTIC THEORY
The Hilbert series can be used to count the number of invariants under a group transformation,
utilizing the plethystic exponential, defined as
PEbosonsφ ≡ exp
[ ∞∑
n=1
φn
n
χR(z
n
1 , z
n
2 , ..., z
n
k )
]
, (10)
PEfermionsψ ≡ exp
[ ∞∑
n=1
(−1)n+1ψn
n
χR(z
n
1 , z
n
2 , ..., z
n
k )
]
. (11)
4Here, χR is the character of the representation R of group G of rank k, φ and ψ are spurions (complex
numbers taken to have modulus less than unity) corresponding to the field associated with the represen-
tation R, and the zi’s are complex numbers with unit modulus (called fugacities) that parameterize the
maximal torus of G. The plethystic exponentials are defined so as to ensure, if Taylor expanded in φ or
ψ, that the nth power of φ or ψ will have a coefficient equal to the character of symmetric (in the case
of bosonic statistics) or antisymmetric (in the case of fermionic statistics) tensor products, constructed
out of representation R, n times. The Hilbert series that counts the total number of group invariants is
generated by performing the following integral (often called the Molien-Weyl formula):
HS =
∮
[dµ]G PEx, (12)
where the contour integral is done over the maximal torus of the group G with respect to the Haar
measure, [dµ]G, associated with the group G. The Hilbert series, as defined by Eq. (12), is a polynomial
in the spurions such that the coefficient of different powers of the spurions counts the number of invariants
under the group G.3 For further details, we refer to [1–5].
Using the machinery of the Hilbert series, we can construct all possible operators Ok in Eq. (1). The
characters for E, B, ψ, ψ†, and s are (note that P0, P⊥, Dt, and D⊥ are defined in Eqs. (21) and (22)
and in the text thereafter):
χE = P0P⊥χCE
(
χ
SO(3)
3 −D⊥χSO(3)3 +D2⊥
)
, (16)
χB = P0P⊥χCB
(
χ
SO(3)
3 −D⊥
)
, (17)
χψ = P0P⊥χCψχ
SU(2)
2 (1−Dt), (18)
χψ† = P0P⊥χ
C
ψ†χ
SU(2)
2 (1−Dt), (19)
χs = χ
SO(3)
3 χ
SU(2)
3 , (20)
where χ
SO(3)
3 , χ
SU(2)
2 , and χ
SU(2)
3 are the characters for a 3 of SO(3), a 2 of SU(2), and a 3 of SU(2),
3 The invariants are counted using the character orthogonality relation:∮
[dµ]G χR χR′ = δRR′ , (13)
where χR and χR′ are characters of irreducible representations, R and R
′, of G. When R′ is a trivial singlet representation,
using χsinglet = 1, we have ∮
[dµ]G χR = 1, iff χR = χsinglet. (14)
Therefore, using the definition of the plethystic exponentials, the Hilbert series we use, which counts the invariants under
group G is
HS =
∮
[dµ]G PE. (15)
5respectively. Explicit expressions for these characters can be found in Appendix A. The characters χC
represent the way E, B, ψ, and ψ† are charged under the external gauge field. For example, if the fermion
has color, then χCE and χ
C
B are both the characters for the adjoint representation of SU(3), and χ
C
ψ (χ
C
ψ†)
is the character for the fundamental (antifundamental) representation of SU(3). P0 and P⊥ generate all
symmetric products of temporal and spatial derivatives, respectively:
P0 ≡ exp
[ ∞∑
n=1
Dnt
n
]
=
1
1−Dt , (21)
P⊥ ≡ exp
[ ∞∑
n=1
Dn⊥
n
χ
SO(3)
3 (z
n)
]
=
1
(1− zD⊥)(1−D⊥)(1−D⊥/z) , (22)
where Dt and D⊥ are the spurions that correspond to time and spatial derivatives in the operator,
respectively. The characters in Eqs. (16) - (19) take the form they do so as to remove terms that are zero
according to the equations of motion for the external gauge field, where we choose to construct operators
with ∂B/∂t, in lieu of ∇×E, according to Eq. (8). We note that, we have to add back D2⊥ in Eq. (16),
to enforce the constraint that ∇ · (∇×E) = 0. Without it, Hilbert series will erroneously subtract off
∇ · (∇×E), which was not there to begin with before the subtraction.
The general Hilbert series for a theory with a heavy fermion is
HS =
∮
[dµ]SO(3)
∮
[dµ]SU(2)
∮
[dµ]C
1
P0P⊥
PEE PEB PEψ PEψ† PEs. (23)
The bosonic plethystic exponential, i.e., Eq. (10), is used for E, B, and s, while the fermionic one, i.e.,
Eq. (11), is used for ψ and ψ†. The expressions for the Haar measures can be found in Appendix A. The
factor of 1/P0P⊥ removes operators that are total time derivatives and total spatial derivatives.4 This
method, however, will over-subtract operators that are total derivatives, but which have already been
subtracted by the equations of motion. Thus, this Hilbert series will, in general, produce some terms with
negative signs, all of which are redundant operators, and can be ignored. One can expand the plethystic
exponentials for ψ and ψ† to first order, and perform the SU(2) integral by hand, which results in the
Hilbert series for the operators Ok in Eq. (1):
HS =
∮
[dµ]SO(3)
∮
[dµ]C
P⊥
P0
(1 + sχ
SO(3)
3 ) χ
C
ψ†χ
C
ψ PEE PEB. (24)
Explicit expressions for the Hilbert series NRQED and NRQCD/HQET will be given in Sections IV
and V, respectively, including discussions on how to impose invariance under parity and time reversal.
4 One can justify introducing the factor of 1/P0P⊥, by noting that one can always choose a basis of operators where no time
or spatial derivatives act on ψ†, using integration by parts. This procedure should remove the P0P⊥ in the definition of
the character for ψ†. The factor 1/P0P⊥ can also be justified using differential forms, as discussed in Ref. [2].
6IV. NRQED
In NRQED, the relevant gauge symmetry group is U(1). Here, χCE = χ
C
B = 1, since photons do not
have any U(1) charge, and χCψ = χ
U(1)
ψ = 1/χ
U(1)
ψ† . Because of this, we have∮
[dµ]U(1) χ
U(1)
ψ† χ
U(1)
ψ =
∮
[dµ]U(1) = 1 (25)
The Hilbert series for Ok in Eq. (1) in NRQED is
HS =
∮
[dµ]SO(3)
P⊥
P0
(1 + sχ
SO(3)
3 ) PEE PEB. (26)
Again, we ignore any negative terms generated by this Hilbert series, since they are both total derivatives
and related to other operators by the equations of motion, as discussed in Section III. Since parity is
a symmetry of QED, one can demand that Ok respects parity by requiring that it is composed of any
number of parity-even objects, i.e., Dt, B, and s, and an even number of parity-odd objects, i.e., D⊥ and
E. This can be automated without explicitly constructing the operators Ok by hand.
The output for this Hilbert series for dimensions 5, 6, 7, and 8, before imposing invariance under time
reversal, is
HSd=5 = D2⊥ + sB, (27)
HSd=6 = 2ED⊥ + sED⊥, (28)
HSd=7 = D4⊥ + E2 +B2 +BD2⊥ + 5sBD2⊥, (29)
HSd=8 = sB
2Dt + sE2Dt + 2EBD⊥ + 3sED3⊥ + 5ED3⊥ + 7sEBD⊥. (30)
While the Hilbert series can count the number of operators that are invariant under the given symmetries,
it does not say how the indices within each operator are contracted. In general, this needs to be done by
hand. To do this, we choose to organize operators according to what objects the derivatives are acting
on. E and B have no electric charge, so derivatives acting on E and B are only partial derivatives. As
such, objects of the form [∂t...∂⊥E] and [∂t...∂⊥B] are Hermitian, where the square brackets indicate
that the derivatives only act on E or B. So as not to introduce terms like ∇ ·B and ∇× E, we require
that the SO(3) index of B cannot be be symmetric with any index of ∂⊥ acting on it, and the index
on E must be symmetric with the index of any ∂⊥ acting on it. Because ψ does have electromagnetic
charge, the derivatives acting on it are covariant derivatives. Only spatial derivatives can act on ψ, due
to the equations of motion, and we use anticommutator brackets {A,B} ≡ AB + BA to construct fully
Hermitian operators O. One can impose invariance under time reversal by hand, as shown in Table II for
d = 5, 6, 7, and 8. T -even operators are those with any number of T -even objects, i.e., E and ∂⊥, and
7an even numbers of T -odd objects, i.e., ∂t, iD⊥, B, and s.
In the special case of NRQED, where the group is abelian, there is a method to impose T invariance that
is easily automated. This is done by modifying the Hilbert series to distinguish those spatial derivatives
∂⊥ acting only on E and B from the spatial derivatives iD⊥ that act on ψ. Here, the former ones are
always T -even, while the latter are always T -odd. This results in:
HSd=5 = D2⊥ + sB, (31)
HSd=6 = ED⊥ + sED⊥, (32)
HSd=7 = D4⊥ + E2 +B2 +BD2⊥ + 3sBD2⊥, (33)
HSd=8 = sB
2Dt + sE2Dt + EBD⊥ + 2sED3⊥ + 3ED3⊥ + 4sEBD⊥. (34)
This method agrees with the result when explicitly constructing operators and selecting by hand only
those that are T -even, and it agrees with the lists of operators up to and including d = 8 in Refs. [8–11].
It is straight forward, using the Hilbert series as a guide, to explicitly list operators for d > 8. We show
in Fig. 1 the total number of operators in NRQED up to d = 18, when T invariance is imposed, and list
the total number of operators in Table I.
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FIG. 1: The total number of rotationally-invariant operators in NRQED, which are even under parity and time
reversal, as a function of the operator dimension d. Explicit form of the operators for d = 5, 6, 7, 8 can be found in
Table II.
8Mass dimension (d) 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Number of operators 2 2 7 12 37 73 218 474 1303 3077 7896 19359 48023 117625
TABLE I: The total number of effective operators in NRQED with mass dimension d up to and including d = 18,
which are invariant under parity and time reversal transformations.
Order HS T even T odd
1
m
D2⊥ (iD⊥)2
sB siBjδij
1
m2
2ED⊥ [∂i⊥Ej ]δij {Ei, iDj⊥}δij
sED⊥ si{Ej , iDk⊥}ijk
1
m3
D4⊥ (iD⊥)4
E2 E2
B2 B2
BD2⊥ {[∂i⊥Bj ], iDk⊥}ijk
5sBD2⊥
{siBj , (iDk⊥)2}δij {si[∂j⊥Bk], iDl⊥}δijδkl
{siBj , iDk⊥iDl⊥}(δikδjl + δilδjk) {si[∂j⊥Bk], iDl⊥}δikδjl
si[∂2⊥B
j ]δij
1
m4
sB2Dt siBj [∂tBk]ijk
sE2Dt siEj [∂tEk]ijk
2EBD⊥ {EiBj , iDk⊥}ijk Ei[∂j⊥Bk]ijk
3sED3⊥ {s
iEj , iDk⊥(iD⊥)
2}ijk {si[∂j⊥Ek], iDl⊥iDm⊥ }(ijlδkm + ijmδkl + iklδjm + ikmδjl)
{si[∂j⊥∂k⊥El], iDm⊥ }(ijmδkl + ikmδjl + ilmδjk)
5ED3⊥
{[∂i⊥Ej ], (iD⊥)2}δij {Ei, iDj⊥iDk⊥iDl⊥}(δijδkl + δikδjl + δilδjk)
{[∂i⊥Ej ], iDk⊥iDl⊥}(δikδjl + δilδjk) {[∂i⊥∂j⊥Ek], iDl⊥}(δijδkl + δikδjl + δilδjk)
[∂i⊥∂
j
⊥∂
k
⊥E
l](δijδkl + δikδjl + δilδjk)
7sEBD⊥
siEj [∂k⊥B
l]δikδjl {siEjBk, iDl⊥}δijδkl
siEj [∂k⊥B
l]δilδjk {siEjBk, iDl⊥}δikδjl
siBj [∂k⊥E
l](δikδjl + δilδjk) {siEjBk, iDl⊥}δilδjk
siBj [∂k⊥E
l]δijδkl
TABLE II: The output of the NRQED Hilbert series for mass dimensions d = 5, 6, 7, and 8. We list the possible
Hermitian combinations of these operators, distinguishing between those that are even and odd under time reversal,
where i, j, k, l,m, ... signify SO(3) indices. Note that these Hermitian operators O are those in the bilinear ψ†Oψ,
and the square brackets indicate that the derivative acts only on the object in the square bracket. Also, in the special
case of NRQED, time-reversal symmetry can be imposed in an automated way, without constructing Hermitian
operators by hand; see the text at the end of Section IV for details.
V. NRQCD/HQET
The construction of the Hilbert series for NRQCD/HQET is very similar to that of NRQED, where
now χCE = χ
C
B = χ
SU(3)
8 , χ
C
ψ = χ
SU(3)
3 , and χ
C
ψ† = χ
SU(3)
3¯
. The Hilbert series for the operators Ok in
Eq. (1) is
HS =
∮
[dµ]SO(3)
∮
[dµ]SU(3)
P⊥
P0
(1 + sχ
SO(3)
3 ) χ
SU(3)
3 χ
SU(3)
3¯
PEE PEB. (35)
9When invariance under parity is imposed, the output from this Hilbert series for operators of mass
dimension d = 5, 6, 7, and 8 is:
HSd=5 = D2⊥ + sB, (36)
HSd=6 = 2ED⊥ + sED⊥, (37)
HSd=7 = D4⊥ + 2E2 + 2B2 + sE2 + sB2 +BD2⊥ + 5sBD2⊥, (38)
HSd=8 = B
2Dt + E2Dt + 2sB2Dt + 2sE2Dt + 6EBD⊥ + 3sED3⊥ + 5ED3⊥ + 21sEBD⊥. (39)
Unlike NRQED, we have not found an automated way to implement invariance under time reversal in
NRQCD/HQET, because T acts as an anti-unitary operator, and counting T -invariant operators requires
keeping track of factors i while constructing Hermitian operators. This is not an issue when constructing
invariants in NRQED, since it has an abelian U(1) symmetry, but when the group is non-abelian, like
SU(3), the algebra’s structure constants, e.g., fabc, bring with them a factor of i, and imposing T -
symmetry is no longer straight-forward.
We take the output from this Hilbert series and explicitly contract indices by hand, separating those
that are even and odd under time reversal. The prescription is very close to the one we used in NRQED.
We choose to suppress color indices, and express E = EaT
a and B = BaT
a, where T a are the eight
generators of SU(3), which satisfy:
[T a, T b] = ifabcTc, (40)
{T a, T b} = 1
3
δab + dabcTc. (41)
We utilize the following notation, where the letters i, j, k, l,m, ... are used for SO(3) indices, and the
letters a, b, c, ... are used to signify the SU(3) generators:
ψ†[Di⊥E
j ]aδijT
aψ ≡ ψ†
(
[∂i⊥E
j
a] + g(A⊥)
ibEjcfabc
)
δijT
aψ, (42)
where Aµ ≡ AµaT a is the gauge field. When there are two SU(3) generators in an operator, one can use
the relation that results in adding Eqs. (40) and (41) together:
T aT b =
1
6
δab +
1
2
(
dabcTc + if
abcTc
)
. (43)
From this, one can see that, for example, the operator E2 in the Hilbert series can be contracted in two
ways:
EiaE
j
bδijT
aT b → EiaEjbδijδab and EiaEjbδijdabcTc. (44)
10
A third contraction with fabc is completely antisymmetric in a, b, c, which results in an operator equal to
zero, in this case. Finally, it should be noted that fabc should be thought of a odd under time reversal.5
The two contractions in Eq. (44) give rise to different matrix elements, since the contraction of color
indices would be different. A complete list of NRQCD/HQET operators can be found in Table III for
d ≤ 8. Extending the list to higher orders would be straight-forward.
Our results agree with those in Ref. [8] for NRQCD/HQET operators up to and including operators
of order 1/m3. However, we find a different number compared to Refs. [14, 15] for operators at order
1/m3 and 1/m4. Specifically, Refs. [14, 15] claim there are 9 operators at 1/m3, and 18 operators at
1/m4, while we find 11 and 25, respectively. These discrepancies are consistent with the possibility that
Refs. [14, 15] count only once the two symmetric terms, i.e., contractions with δab and dabc, in Eq. (43).
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We construct a Hilbert series for an effective theory with a single non-relativistic fermion in an external,
and dynamical, gauge field, defining characters and using a method to subtract operators that are related
to others via the equations of motion associated with the heavy fermion and the external gauge bosons,
as well as integration by parts. We consider the specific examples of NRQED and NRQCD/HQET,
where the heavy fermion has electric charge or color, respectively. Imposing invariance under parity
can be easily automated. Invariance under time reversal also can be automated in the case of NRQED,
since it is an abelian theory, but not for NRQCD/HQET, in which case we separate T -even and -odd
operators by hand. For both effective theories, we construct explicit contractions for effective operators
at dimensions d ≤ 8 that are invariant under parity and time reversal transformations, as enumerated
in Table II for NRQED and Table III for NRQCD/HQET. In a theory with a nonrelativistic fermion,
additional symmetry, e.g., reparameterization invariance [8, 19] or residual Lorentz symmetry [20], is
expected, in general. However, we do not impose such additional constraints, since it remains an open
question regarding how to encode such requirements with Hilbert-series methods.
Our results agree with those presented in Refs. [8–11] for NRQED, which discuss operators up to and
including d = 8. The total number of operators in NRQED grows exponentially, as shown Fig. 1 and
listed in Table I for mass dimension d ≤ 18. When using a Hilbert series for NRQCD/HQET, we count
a total of 2 operators each at orders 1/m and 1/m2, which agrees with Ref. [13], 11 operators at 1/m3,
which agrees with Ref. [8], and 25 operators at 1/m4. However, at order 1/m3, other analyses claim
5 This can be heuristically understood by noting that color is an internally symmetry, and must therefore be invariant under
spacetime transformations. Therefore, the matrix multiplication between two SU(3) generators must be even under time
reversal, which requires T−1ifabcT = ifabc, and fabc can be therefore be thought of as T -odd.
11
Order HS T even T odd
1
m
D2⊥ (iD⊥)2
sB siBjaδijT
a
1
m2
2ED⊥ [Di⊥Ej ]aδijT a {Eia, iDj⊥}δijT a
sED⊥ si{Eja, iDk⊥}ijkT a
1
m3
D4⊥ (iD⊥)4
2E2
EiaE
j
bδijd
abcTc
EiaE
j
bδijδ
ab
2B2
BiaB
j
bδijd
abcTc
BiaB
j
bδijδ
ab
sE2 siEjaE
k
b ijkf
abcTc
sB2 siBjaB
k
b ijkf
abcTc
BD2⊥ {[Di⊥Bj ]a, iDk⊥}ijkT a
5sBD2⊥
{siBja, (iDk⊥)2}δijT a {si[Dj⊥Bk]a, iDl⊥}δijδklT a
{siBja, iDk⊥iDl⊥}(δikδjl + δilδjk)T a {si[Dj⊥Bk]a, iDl⊥}δikδjlT a
si[D2⊥B
j ]aδijT
a
1
m4
B2Dt Bia[DtBj ]bδijfabcTc
E2Dt Eia[DtEj ]bδijfabcTc
2sB2Dt s
iBja[DtB
k]bijkδ
ab
siBja[DtB
k]bijkd
abcTc
2sE2Dt s
iEja[DtE
k]bijkδ
ab
siEja[DtE
k]bijkd
abcTc
6EBD⊥
{EiaBjb , iDk⊥}ijkδab {EiaBjb , iDk⊥}ijkfabcTc
{EiaBjb , iDk⊥}ijkdabcTc Eia[Dj⊥Bkb ]bijkδab
Eia[D
j
⊥B
k]bijkf
abcTc E
i
a[D
j
⊥B
k]bijkd
abcTc
3sED3⊥ {s
iEja, iD
k
⊥(iD⊥)
2}ijkT a {si[Dj⊥Ek]a, iDl⊥iDm⊥ }T a(ijlδkm + ijmδkl + iklδjm + ikmδjl)
{si[Dj⊥Dk⊥El]a, iDm⊥ }T a(ijmδkl + ikmδjl + ilmδjk)
5ED3⊥
{[Di⊥Ej ]a, (iD⊥)2}δijT a {Eia, iDj⊥iDk⊥iDl⊥}T a(δijδkl + δikδjl + δilδjk)
{[Di⊥Ej ]a, iDk⊥iDl⊥}T a(δikδjl + δilδjk) {[Di⊥Dj⊥Ek]a, iDl⊥}T a(δijδkl + δikδjl + δilδjk)
[Di⊥D
j
⊥D
k
⊥E
l]aT
a(δijδkl + δikδjl + δilδjk)
21sEBD⊥
{siEjaBkb , iDl⊥}δijδklfabcTc {siEjaBkb , iDl⊥}δijδkldabcTc
{siEjaBkb , iDl⊥}δikδjlfabcTc {siEjaBkb , iDl⊥}δikδjldabcTc
{siEjaBkb , iDl⊥}δilδjkfabcTc {siEjaBkb , iDl⊥}δilδjkdabcTc
siEja[D
k
⊥B
l]bδikδjld
abcTc {siEjaBkb , iDl⊥}δijδklδab
siEja[D
k
⊥B
l]bδilδjkd
abcTc {siEjaBkb , iDl⊥}δikδjlδab
siEja[D
k
⊥B
l]bδikδjlδ
ab {siEjaBkb , iDl⊥}δilδjkδab
siEja[D
k
⊥B
l]bδilδjkδ
ab siEja[D
k
⊥B
l]bδikδjlf
abcTc
siBja[D
k
⊥E
l]bd
abcTc(δikδjl + δilδjk) s
iEja[D
k
⊥B
l]bδilδjkf
abcTc
siBja[D
k
⊥E
l]bδijδkld
abcTc s
iBja[D
k
⊥E
l]bf
abcTc(δikδjl + δilδjk)
siBja[D
k
⊥E
l]bδ
ab(δikδjl + δilδjk) s
iBja[D
k
⊥E
l]bδijδklf
abcTc
siBja[D
k
⊥E
l]bδ
abδijδkl
TABLE III: Same as Table II, but for NRQCD/HQET, separating those operators that are even and odd under
time reversal. See the text at the end of Section V for a discussion regarding notation.
that there are either 5 [18], or 9 [14, 15] total operators, and Refs. [14, 15] claim there are a total of 18
operators at 1/m4. The differences between our results and those found in Refs. [14, 15] can be explained
by the existence of two symmetric SU(3) color singlets for operators with two gauge bosons, as discussed
at the end of Section V. It is possible that analyses using the results in Refs. [14, 15, 18], may need to be
reevaluated, e.g., Refs. [16, 17, 21].
The authors of Refs. [1, 2] discuss a connection between enumerating operators in a relativistic effective
12
theory and the representations of the relativistic conformal group. Here, selecting only primary operators
constructed out of tensor products of the conformal group’s short representations correctly accounts
for redundancies between operators via integration by parts and the equations of motion. We strongly
suspect that our results can be reformulated in terms of the non-relativistic conformal group [22–26], and
we take this up as future work.
Note: While this article was in review for publication, the authors of Ref. [15] updated their work,
and their results now agree with our enumeration of NRQCD/HQET effective operators for d ≤ 8.
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Appendix A: Characters and Haar Measures
The characters for irreducible representations needed in the NRQED and NRQCD/HQET Hilbert
series for U(1), SO(3), SU(2), and SU(3) are
χU(1)(x) = x (A1)
χ
SO(3)
3 (z) = z
2 + 1 +
1
z2
(A2)
χ
SU(2)
2 (y) = y +
1
y
(A3)
χ
SU(2)
3 (y) = y
2 + 1 +
1
y2
(A4)
χ
SU(3)
3 (x1, x2) = x2 +
x1
x2
+
1
x1
(A5)
χ
SU(3)
3¯
(x1, x2) = x1 +
x2
x1
+
1
x2
(A6)
χ
SU(3)
8 (x1, x2) = x1x2 +
x22
x1
+
x21
x2
+ 2 +
x1
x22
+
x2
x21
+
1
x1x2
(A7)
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The contours integrals with respect to the Haar measures used in this analysis are∮
[dµ]U(1) ≡
1
2pii
∮
|x|=1
1
x
(A8)∮
[dµ]SO(3) ≡
1
2pii
∮
|z|=1
1
2z
(1− z2)
(
1− 1
z2
)
(A9)∮
[dµ]SU(2) ≡
1
2pii
∮
|y|=1
1
2y
(1− y2)
(
1− 1
y2
)
(A10)∮
[dµ]SU(3) ≡
1
(2pii)2
∮
|x1|=1
∮
|x2|=1
1
6x1x2
(1− x1x2)
(
1− x
2
1
x2
)(
1− x
2
2
x1
)(
1− 1
x1x2
)(
1− x1
x22
)(
1− x2
x21
)
(A11)
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